
ECM:NESS -NOTICES. -7-
spz,crnza.

1r- Thefavciritalresorte ofghosts were, in old times, sun-
isoao to be graveyards,ruinous and desertedhouses,
'spots where murder:had -,been committed, and such
other glcorby localities. But we have all seen asort of
apparitions who haunt places of amusement; escar-
-Von trains and steamboats, and everylively place
where they ,can come without paying. These have
the funerealtitle of "Dead-heads," since, in our daYs.a
jean is considered as good as dead if he evinces no
symptoms of having money. The New York rail-
roads have forbidden the appearance ofthese beings

in their cars, and we think people should always be
satisfied-when they are charged the cheapestrates,
and get the full worth oftheir money, as at T°WEB
HAM. •

WE Neva— ' •

AB•wool Fancy CasaimerePants, as low as e4,00
Vesta " 250

" Pants " 500
Cioth Vests 1 00

" Fancy Caesimere Saltsto match 14 00

Black. Suits 20 00

" Black
44 -46

.4dvegicingiromtheserates we havegoal:totail grade:,
tip to the veryfinest fabrics, at pricesreduced inpropor-
eion—ltren's youth's and Boys'. TDOII3B HAY'S
)'ODDWITHIN TEE PAST TIMWEMES,THATWB ABM

AO:DALEY BELLING GOOD, sZav/CEABLE 600DB AT

Ist mat; f.4ISAD ,

r TocutrraiiilppArmes.iiv.
Our purchases for this season henitlil been Magas

waiting .the expected decline in goods,wehave now on
hand the largest and.best assorted stock of Clothing;
_Phitade/phia, purchased for ~CASE EXCLUSIVELY, AT,
TEMVERYLOWEST BATES OP TEE SEASON, Whi,CAL fTh
GUM us to realise a fair profit and ea caprices Zest
plan the cost orsame goods in most other establish-
menti. We eon supply aothiers doing a Sne city trade
with gee& adapted to their sales, at prices so much
Bower than the cost oftheir present stocks, that, by , mak.:
ilng an average ofthe whole, they wilt be enabled to dis-
pose of their goods at prices covering the average cost,
and evenpaying aProfit.

Hiszteu./T & 00.,
TOWER HALL,

618 MAEXET STREET.
ICE IS TO BE TRIED.

Jefferson Davis, they nowdecide,
Is.after all, to be 'speedily tried;
The"statesman stern," who shed the tears,
Is tobe tried by hisRichmond peers:
Andwhat those peers are likely tobe,
Aperson with halfan. eye cansee.
But anything for a quiet life,
And an end toour long intestine strife.
.Now, if Jefferson Davis gets offclear,
He'll then haves chance to come onhere.
Nobody then will Jeff.debar
FYOMstaking a look at the famous "STAB;''
Nobody then, whetherfriends or foes,
Stop him from buyinga SUIT OF CLOTS:MB;
And the very first place to which he'll go,
Without a doubt, will be Pzany (IL Co.,
Where the prevalent FASHIONS he will soonlearn,
Anti be gayly clad, though a "statesman stern,"

hav4all-wool Fancy Cassimere Vests, fine
quality, nd upwards; all-wool Fancy Cassimere
Tarnsati 5 and upwards. Coats at all prices, making

a splendid assortment of Fine Fashional Clothing

gotten up in thebest manner, and selling at extremely
low prices.

Our stock of goods for ordered work is being con
atantly renewed, and all work warranted to give sada

PERRY & CO.,
STAR CLOTHING EMPORIUM,

869 CHESTNUT STRE'E'T, SIGN OF STAR
Dl. B.—Dealers in fine Clothing will and it to their

advantage to examine our stock, as we can fill their
orders on very liberal terms,

SCHOMACKER PIANO-FORTEIMMANUFACTURING COMPANY'S
NEW STORE, N0.1103 CHESTNUTINfiti

STREET.—We respectfully call the attention of our
friends and the publicgenerally to our removal to our
new and handsome Warerooms, "GIRARD ROW,"
1.103 CHESTNUT street, wherewehave constantly op
band a large stock ofour superior and highly finished
squareand Grand Pianos.

Onr instruments bave been awarded the highest
premiumsat all the principal exhibitions ever held in
this countrywith numerous testimonials from the
last class artists in America and Europe.
They are now the leadingPianos, and are sold to all

parts of the world.
Persons desiring to purchase a first-class Piano at

greatlyreduced rates should netfail to give us a call
Plapos to rent, Tuning and moving promptly at-

tended to. t3LIELOMACERR & CO.
roylo.llx4 • No. 1)03 Chestnutstreet.

inot MEYER'S ,NEWLY IMPROVED CRIES.-
CENT SCALE

OVERBTRUNG PIANOS,
Acknowledged tobethe best. London Prime Medal.

and Highest Awards in America received. HEW-
DEONB AND BEOOND-HAND PIANO&

aP26lv.s.mam Warerooms, 722 Arch at., below Bth.

*NISTEINWAY at SONS' - R)• PIANOS
Are now acknowledged the best in-

struments in Europaas well as America. They are
astd in public and private, by the greatest artiste
living in Europe, by VON BULOW, DBEYSCHOOK,
IaSZP. JAELL and otherstin this country by sr rr.r.S,
MASON, WOLFSOHN, etc, For sale only by

BLASIUS EROS.,
ka4-t1" 1096 Chestnut street.
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THENEW COIN.
As asmall harbinger ofthat "good time

coming" when specie will once more be
the circulating medium of the country,
Mr. Kasson's bill, providing for a new
five-cent piece*, andwithdrawingallpaper
currency under the denomination of ten
cents,haspassed both houses of Congress.
'Whetherthe President will vetoit ornot,
has notyet transpired. There are some of
Vie same objections to it which pro-
:filmed the vetoes which we have already
had, and Congress must be prepared to
go to the country upon this,as uponother
questions. This coin has been adopted,
while elevenStates are unrepresentedin
Congress,and how do weknow that they
will approve its introduction? Besides,
the coining of this five-cent piece will
employ a host of paid agents, many of
-whom are women and have novotes,and
the expense entailed upon the public
treasury will be considerable. Worse
than this, itplaces new power in the
hands of the President. The freedmen
ofthe District of Columbia may wish to
be honest and incorruptible, but Mr.
Johnson tells the London Times that
"he often forgets that he, is President,"
and how can he be sure that, in
some of these periods of oblivion, he
may not tempt some impecunious
newsboy or boot-black to do a deed
for one of these glittering coins, which
lie would repudiate with scorn if he

• were offered the like amount inragged
or discolored paper? If there were no'Other grounds upon which to fear a vetoof Mr.Kasson's bill,these would be more
than enough; but there is still another.The President is eminently a conserva-tive. His whole public career, rightly
interpreted, proves this. As Senator,Military Governor, Vice President andPresident he has said things which theunlearned and ignorant have construedinto Radicalism, but in the clearer lightof the Present,we are able better to com-prehend the Past, and we see that Mr.Pickwick or Governor Swann is notmore truly conservative than Mr. John-son. Hence he will object naturally tochange, and it is clear enough that Mr.
Hasson's bill hasa directandunavoidable
tendencyto introduce changeinto the na-
tional currency. The changemay notin-
deed be large, but the principle is the

Attune as ifit were.
• We see butone chance forMr.Ka,sson's
coin. It discriminatesin favor ofthe eop.

per element , The nickel islimited to
twentylive percent., but need not have
even that proportion. This coppery pre-
_pond%ancemaysavethe bill from aveto,

but still we feel it our lintytopreparethe
country'-for one. The-question is, "Can.
Mr.Kasson carryhis five-centpieceover
the President's head ?"

1:1115.11 INDEPENDENCE.
The 99th Regiment, New York State

Militia, Colonel .o'Maliony, yesterday
paraded as an escort for James Stephens,
-the acknowledgedhead of a revolution-
ary party in Ireland. Had the mem-
bers of the 99th gone out to Jones'
Woods as private individuals, and,not
as a State military organization,' it
would have been nobody's business; but
the action of the regiment was grossly
improper. Major-General Sandford
took thia view of the movement, and
forbade the turn out; but the coun-
termanding order, when readto the re-
giment, was greeted with groans and
shouts of derision, and the 99th did as it
pleased,withoutregard to the directions
Of the Major-General commanding the
State Militia. We presume that Bir
Frederick Bruce -will scarcely deem it
worth while to directthe attentionofMr.
Seward to this breach of decency, for
he should understand by this time that
New Yorkers have queer ways of doing
things, andthata citizen of New York,
of Irish birth, outdoes all other descrip-
tion of Gothamites, and out-Irishes the
Irish of any other locality on the face of
the earth.

But there is a more serious view to be
taken ofthis matter, andone that doubt-
less affords much satisfaction to the
British Government and to its represen-
tative at Washington. Obedience is the
firstgreat qualification for a soldier,andif
Mr. Stephens were at home, and in the
midst of an active campaign, and the
99th Regiment, arms, equipments and
all, could be hinted over to his control,
he would do wisely to decline to accept
its services. This same spirit of which
the disobedience of Colonel O'Mahony's
command is a specimen, has been the
bane 'of Ireland in all her efforts to
secure her independence. The 99th
regiment, which refused to obey Gene-
ral Sandford, yesterday, would be just as
apt to disobey General Stephens, if the
whim should strike them, and such
soldiers are like boomerangs, more dan-
gerous to those who employ them than
to those against whom they are em-
ployed. We presume that, the 99th
regiment will be disbanded and the
muskets they carrywill be restored to
the custody of the State to which they
belong. Such soldiers are of no use to
us, and Mr. Stephens would find them
equally worthless if he had them in
Ireland.

MORAL COWARDICE.
A young man recently committed sui-

cide by shooting himself. He wrote a
letter previous to ending his existence
in which hestated that "after having
served four years in the United States
army, he was unable to obtain respecta-
ble employment, and could not live and
see his mother want, therefore preferred
to die." We have no patience with
such contemptiblecowardice asimpelled
this man to self-destruction, or with the
morbid sentimentality which throws up
its eyes and pathetically deplores the
sad fate of the suicide. We do not be-
lieve that anyyoung man in health and
strength need seriously suffer for want
of occupation in a country like our own,
and as to making the obtaining of "res-
pectable employment" a condition of
going to work, the idea is almost as silly
as the act of self-destruction itself.
What did this victim of false
pride and morbid sensitiveness con-
sider "respectable employment"?
Were wheeling a barrow, handling a
pick or a shovel, acting asa bobbin boy,
carrying grain to mill, goingto sea "be-
fore the mast," wielding the hammer or
splitting rails, within the range of "re.
spectable employments" in his estima-
tion ? Some of the most useful, most
-honored and most wealthy citizens of
the republic followed just such employ-
ments as we have named, and had they
been made ofsuch stuff as this poor sui-
cide, theworldwould never have known
the example of Abraham Lincoln, Ben-
jamin Franklin, Roger Sherman, N. P.
Banks and Elihu Burritt; or to
come nearer home, there would have
been no Girard, Baldwin, Harrison or
Dreer to win for themselves the distinc-
tion of being good and useful citizens
and to adorn and beautify Philadelphia
through their enterprise and public
spirit.

The soldier who dons a red cap and
wears the badge of the messenger corps,
and who is ready to carryparcels or run
errands, strikes us as being a far braver,as well as a wiser man, than the croaker
who shoots himself because he cannot
obtain "respectable employment." All
honest employments that are faithfully
followed are respectable, and the man
who is unwilling to fight the battle of
life, even though he has to begin the
struggle in the ranks, is a coward. It
was not such men as these that saved
the nation when it was assailed by
traitors, and we repeat that we have no
patience either with the cowardice of
the act of self-destruction or with the
mawkish tenderness and respect with
which the deed is treated.

HAYDN'S "SEAsorrs."—This charming
oratorio or cantata was performed last
evening before a crowded audience, in the
Academy of Music, by the Handel and
Haydn Society. The solo parts were taken
by Miss Caroline Richings, Mr. Geo. Simp-
son and Mr. J. R. Thomas. The chorus
numbered about two hundred voices, and
the orchestra about thirty-five instruments.
The whole was under the direction of Mr.
Carl Bentz. It was a treat to have so ad-
mirable an artist as Miss Riohings for thesoprano solos. She sang with great intelli-gence, elegance and taste, was frequently
applauded, and, in thedelightful song, with
chorus,"A wealthilord," she was enthu-siastically encored. Mr, Simpson sang

-with his- usual- sweetness; but very
tamely and' too =tell" of the
pqrtamento that -seems to have fasteneditself on him. Mr. Thomas has an
agreeablevoice and sings well,but he lacks
force, and the lowerpart of his voiee is not
strong enough for the music of this work.
The excellent Handel and Haydn chorus
never sang 'more admirably than it. idlast
evening. There werenoflaws or hitches in
the performance, and there was everything
to show how carefully and conscientiously
the singers had, studied their parts. The
orchestra was unusually good, so thatin all
respects theperformance was one of thebest
of itskird ever givelfin Philadelphia. The
Handeland Haydn. Society have thusclosed
a season of more than usualimportanoe and
success in a brill' • rtt manner, and they are
encouraged to promise new undertakings
for the Reason of next year.

.TObn B. Myers de Co., Auctioneers, Roe.
OS and 284 Market street, will hold on to-morrow(Thursday), May 17, by catalogue, on four' months'
credit, a large and attractive sale of Foreign and
Domestic Dry Goods, IncludingPoll lines medium to
extra highcost Cloths. Cassimeres. Satinets, Doeskins,
Batiste, Ildeltoml, Italians, OM. Also, British Dress
Goods. very rich Dress Silks.Summer Shawls in vs-
riety,Lin ens, White Goods, Handkerchiefs, Hosiety,
Gloves. Balmoral and }loop Skins, Shirts and
Drawers, &wings, Umbrellas, &o. Also, 50 lbs. In
Gum Japan OrgandneSilk, 235 dramaper skein, war.
ranted, for ribbon and neck tie manufacturers andweavers. Also, 154packages Cotton and Woolen Da
MOM,for cia •

ON FBEDAY, May 18, at 11 OCIOCY, by catalogue, on
!lour months' . cr.lift, about 250 pieces of Superfine
and Fine Ingrain, Royal Damask, Venetian, List,
Hemp Cottage, and Bag Carpetings, White, Bed
Check 'and three colored Canton Matting', dtc,

Sale of the "St. James Hotel," No. 421
Walnut street, by order ofthe Orphans'
Court.
JamesA, Freeman, duel ieneer, will sell onthe 80th

instant this valuable property, which, from its Punt*tion, size, structure and surroundings is admirably
adapted not only for a Hotel, but for a Bank, Inn.
ranee orRailroad °ince. It has a front of 41 feet on
Walnut street, and is about 169% feet deep, with a wide
outlet into Library street. The particular attention of
thintalists is directe d to this sate, as, by direction of the
Orphanr court, it wilt be without reserve. .

Important Sales of Real Estate.
Items. Thomas & Sons' sale 22(1 Inst, will Include

residence Walnut lane, Germantown; large lot, Chest-
nutBin. Estate of J. It. Neff.deceased,

ELEVEN E mass AND DWELLINGS, in various parts
Of the cityJto be sold without reserve to olose a part-nerabip concern. Valuable business stand,430 North
Second street: the estates of John Goodheart. Gaily
Minors, Wm. Eagan,P. H.Beck, E. M. Ingrahamand
oti era. See auction column.. _ .

LARGE SALES 29TH MAY AND STH JEIHE.—See pain
pluet catalogues.

&notion Notice-Saleof Boots and Shoes•
The early attention ofbuyets is called, to the large

and attractive sale of 1,610 cases Boota and Shoes, to
be sold by catalogue, for cash, to morrow (Thursday)
morning, May 17,commqncing at 10 o'clock. by Philip
Ford & Co., Auctioneers, at their store. No.506 Market
street.

Messrs. Thomas & Sons' Sale, at the
Exchange, yesterday noon.was largely attended, and
tt e bidding quite spirited. They sold MI 00 of stocks
at d real estate, Eeereport on fifth pageto-day's paper,

JOHN CRUMP. RD-MD/M. •173.1 CHESTNUT STREET'
and 213 LODGE STILEMT.

hrecb antra ofevery branch required for housebund
ing and Iltting promptly furnished. „ta3.Bm*

HAVEN & BACON PROS. Fel--These beautiful Instruments haveirrlM ranked among theBlik,Tfor nearly
40 years.

aplS-w,f,m,tf 3.E. GOULD, Eeventh and Chestnut.
STATIMCERY—LETPERS, CAP AND NOTE

PAPER. ENVELOPES, BLANK BOOKe, andevery requisite in the Stationery line, selling at the
lowest namesat

J. B. DOWNECG'S Stationery Store.
malt tfrpf 1 ighth street, two doors above Walnut.

44 SPRING STY LE HATE—WARBURTON,
Offi4800 CHESTNUT Street, next door to the Post

ce.
N. B.—Nowhere else can the purchaserobtaln greater

value for his money. apl9-Imxpf

int THEO. H. It'flik 111AT lED3 OLD stsrAnymrriro
HAT AND CAP EMPORITM.

804 CHESTNUT STREET.New Stylesfor Spring. my9.lm,rif
"Lp Si fur huge size Photo•

graphs; now is Use time tosecurebeatittfol styles
Photographs at B.F.BPTM etVes Gallery, CUArch at.
See specimens.

IF YOU WANT first-t ate article fur Sharpening.
try Lee's Bay State Steels for Family orBatchers'

Use. These arecut by a peculiar proms, which gives
a keen and regular edge to them. They have estab-
ii-ned snor er orreputation. Forsale at the HardwareStoreof TRUMAN & SHAW. No. 835 (Eight Thirty-
five) Market street, below Ninth.

zir Mccarsalto little Inconvenience
arising from rations and improve-
ments going on in our Store. It is
more than compensatedfor by the
EXTRA BARGAINS we give
our customers. As we want to re-
duce our stock to avoid its removal
out of the way of the workmen.The Finest Road .MadeClothinginthe City and the largest assortmentto select from. Piece Goods to makeup to order.

WANAMARER & BROWN,
OAR HALL,

111013TEELIIST comtEß
- RIXTE and HEARKEOT Sts.

A
00.0.

4\
NO.

CHESTNUT ST.

FAMILY SEWING-MACHINES.

TABLE CLARET.
400 Dozen

FINE TABLE CLARET,
OurownImportation andBottling,

For Saleat Low Prices.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,a.8 Cor. BROAD AND WALNUT.
VALUABLE OKESTNUT STREET

PROPERTY FOR SALE,
OF! THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OP FOURTH
Ng AND CriwSTNLIT STREETS.

APPI9 to H. C.LEA,
zny7s.6t 4p* No. 706 Sannomstreet.

MISHLFR'S HERB BITTERS,
Wholesale andBeta.

J. ORIEL & BRO.,
GENERAL AGENVE,

mPlam rPi •12 South .SL,Phttada.

PHILADELPHIA ARTISTS' SALE

High-Class

OIL PAINTINGS,
AT

SCOTT'S ABT GALLERY,

1020 Chestnut Street.

On ThuradayEvenilg, Mayl7, 1866,

AT 734 O'CLOCK.

B. SCOTT, Jr.,
n13.15-3$ AUCTIONER.

H. STEML & SON
HAVE MADE

(MEAT lIEDUCTION2
In the prices oftheir entire stook of

SPRING AND SUMMER SILKS,
All reduced to prime farbelow the ' •

Present Cost of Importation.
Moir Antiques. Fancy Silks.
Plain Corded Silks,all colors.

• Plain Silks,all choice colors.
Also a full assatment of the celebrated

EAGLE. POUT DE BOLES,
One ofthe best makes of Plain Silks that come to

this market as they are entirely tree from rows or
imperfections.

Foulard Silks, in great variety.
Check Silks.all colors, great variety.
Black Gr a GrainsArmurea.
Ottoman Taffetas Parlsiennes.
Idons Taffettaa Dr.p deFrance.
Gros de Velours, purple edge.
White Edge Silks, in great variety.
Taffettas ono Onedo Rhines.
Black and colored figured Silks.

And a great variety of other Silks at much lower
prices than they have ever before been sold this sea-
son.

Nos. 713 and 715 North Tenth Street.
.315.3t,
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r'ABTHS DE VISITE.6 for sl.—Get them made at
REDSLILR'S Gallery, Second street. above Green.

They excel In beant7, aceurnoy and finish. Now isthe time.
"DATENT SMOOIHENCI IKONS, by which theme ofJ. a cloth-bolder is dispensed withas th e handle
does notget heated; also Box Irons with two heaters,
tor sale by *I BUsLaN & SHAW, No. &55 Might
Thirty.five) Market street, below Ninth.
DEDUCED PRlCES.—Photographs ofall styles. ofII superior quality and exquialte execution and
finish. Now la the time to obtain them, at moderateprices. REIMER'S. Second street, above Green.

DA.NNER'S WASHING MACHINE Is a steamtight tub in which the water b thus kept wasidinghot, and as the dashers do not come in contact there is
lass wear than by hand rubbing. The practical erne.rlence ofoarown family in Its use Is entirely satiate.
tory. For sale by TRUMAN&SHAW, No. US (Eight
Thirty-five) Marketstreet, below Ninth.

1866. SHAVING
CDT TO PLEASE. at HOPP'S

HAVING RALOON. Hair and Whisker*
dyed and Chlldrea'shair cut. Corner Exchanee Place
and Dock street. ltej G. C. HOPP.
WHITE DOTTED MULLS,
TT AT ea PER DRESS, of 10 yards.

AN AUCTION BARGAIN.
CUEWEN STODDART & BROTHER,

Noe. 450,402 and 454 North Second et., above Willow

PLAID NaIDISOOKS.
Plaid Cambric&
Plain Nainsooke.
Plain Jaconeta

From late Auction Sales at
REDUCED PRICES.

CURWEN STODDART && BROTHER,
Noe. 450,452 and 454 North. Second at., above Willow

WHITE FLANNILS. Or ALL GRADES,
AT nrmucEn rulers.

CIIRWEN BTODDART & BROTHER,
Nos. 450, 452 and 454 NorthEecond at., above Willow

BARGAINS IN TOWELING.
Huck aback Toweling.

•Newport Towels,
Huckaback Towels,
Honeycomb Towels.

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED.
FROM AUCTION.

CURWEN BTODDART & BROTHER,
myl6-30 Nos. 450, 452 and 454 N.Secondst., ab. Willow.

ACARD.-TO THE ADMIRERS OF THE FINEAIM", and the Public Generally.
J. RICHARDSON,

CLEANER AND RESTORER
OF

OIL PAINTINGS,
Takes this opportunity ofmanning nis former patrons
for their liberal patronage, andrespectfully requests a
continuance of the same, at his new Rooms, IOW
Chestnutstreet, adjoining the Academy of Fine Arts.Berefers To thePresident and members ofthe Penn-sylvania Acatemy of Fine Arts, and all the con-cols ears cfthe city and neighborhooa
A choice collection of tin gs always onhand. myl6 wasrat

r IktE OItEAT AMERICAN DM/DORMER AND1 DIsINFEUTANT.
This artic,e ow es Its peculiar value as a DEODO-RIZER to the fact that It decomposes and destroys allnoxious gasesand vapors that are given offfromputri.:fying animal or vegetable matterDn. W. E. A ALEIN. Professor ofChemistry in theuniversity ofMaryland. says: "For an efficient andreliable Deodorizer and Disinfectant, always ready foruse, and not liable to any change, equally valuable inthe sick room and in the foul sink, it has, in myopinion,no equal.
This opinion is concurred in by Drs. Miltenberg.r,Johnson. Chew, Me Sherry, Butler, and Dr. VanRibes. who madethe report to the National Sanitaryand Quarantine Convention of 11154, says:
"It is the best deodorant of which Ilaaveany know-ledge:
"Fa•st. Itevidently answers thepurpose.
"Scccmd. It is odorless Reel/.
"yhird. Itis easily keptand managed,
" sourfh. It Is comparatively cheap.'
Forsaleby

ROBERT S.HOI3IIIIAIDER & 00., w
Wholesale Druggists,

N. E. corner FOURTH andRACE Streets.
And by Droggbate generally.

Ta .v. CAREISSIThat,
. GLEtARD ROTIBE,Take pleasure in calling the attention ofthat? friendsand the public generally, to their stock of Imported

fabrics for men's weart which theyarepreparedmakeup in their usual approved style. at reduc to
edprices. ap9.rom.f-2mllrp- -

REMOVAL.—Dr, B. B. Brooks has removed fromNo. 1020 Vine street, to No. 140 Northr Twelfthstreet, below Bane. • myB-12t4p*

FITUM' WEAVlMPfaCCtiikra of
MANILA AND TARRED CORDAGE,Cords, Twinesdc.,

No. 22 NorthWater street, and No. 22North Delawareavenue,Philadelphia,
EDWDIPI,-Errlarn. hircHama,WXATIEBCozTRADF,Ounratra.

REMOVED
From 1016 Chestnut St.,

MRS, S. J. PARKER,
Dress and Cloak Maker.

1823 Chestnut Street,
m 11•if • N. Z. comer of Jtml •

.

CARPETS CLEANED, BEATEN and
• • RENOVATED

by ILACIELLNERY In the cheapest and most. satiable-
tory EllB4l.lltr, at the

PRESTON STEAM LAUNDRY,
1520 South Ninth Street,.ardSaamlattp •

ICE! ICE! ICE! ICE!
Incorporated' 1884.

THOS. R. CAHILL. Prea!dent. JOIELNT GOODYEAR.Secretas7. HENRY THOMAS, Supt.,

COLD SPIELINGr

ICE AND COAL CO.
DEALERS INAND BELPP.ERS OFlan and COAL.

We are now prepared to fOrnlah MST 'QUALM
ICE In large orsmall quantities to HotelkEtwunboats
Ice CreamSaloons, Families, Oftices, &c., &c, and a
the LOWEST MARKET RATES.

ICE served DAILY in all paved limits of the con-
solidated MY, West Philadelphia, katittia. Rich.
mond and Germantown. Your custoreand influence
is respectfully solicited. You can rely on being Par
Dished with aPURE article andPEOISLPTLY.

Bend yourorder to OFFICE

No. 433 WALNUT STREET.
DEPOTS,

S.W. corner Twelfth and Willow Street& •
NorthPenna. R.R. and Master street,
Lombard and Twenty-fifth streets. •
Pine Street Wharf. Schwan stP9.2xri

Keep Cool! Keep Cool !!

BY ORDERING YODB ICE OF

CHARLES S. CARPENTER & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

• ICE DEALERS,

717 WILLOW, ABV. FRANKLIN ST.
Families supplied satisfactorilyand atreduced rates,
Dealers and large consumers thrnished onreasonableterms.

CHAS. S. CARPENTER,JOHN 017s.NDENINO,.
JOS. M. TRUMAN, Jr.,BIM Proprietors,

REFRIGERATORS.
••••••111

SMITH & RICHARDSON)
Agents for the sale of the Justly Celebrated CHARCOAL LINED REFRIGEHATORS; •

Whole•ale and Retail,
From 131 x to Twenty-five Dollars.

611 MARKET STREET.
n2yl2-1m rp •

PATENT WIREWORK
SOB RULINGS, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS, det.
/RON:BEDSTEADS AND WIRE WORK

in variety, Inanntactured by .

M.WALKER t i SONS;
mbamn trip NO. II NORTH SIXTH Street.

9:- FINEWATCHES, JEWELRY, etc., acorn
pieta sasortnient atrecently rmtuAngVo*FARR& B

Importers of Watcbeihetc,app NH Chestnut street, below Nowt.%
API GERMANTOWN RESIDENCE FOE RENT
W d, —A large house, with all the modern- Conven

ences, extensive grounds and plenty ofshade; e
for three horses; within ten minutes' walk ofRailroad
Station. Will be rented either with or without theamble, AddressBoat sOBnagmast, P, V, MI-11114

REDUCTION IN PRICES

EDWIN HALL & CO.,

28 South Second Stints
WILL OPEN THIS Mom,

3 cases, 180 piecesof

GERMAN LENOS,
At 37 1-2 cents par yard,

Being therrettiest and bestDress Goods oaredthis atanyother !tumuli:lr the money. mytOlt

JOHN W. TIIOI4AB,
Nos. 405 and 4b7 North Second Street,

ROW OPEN,GRENADMIS,
•

RERNAI7IIII,
CREPE 2tIARETZ,

LAWNS.
With afall and handsome assortment ofall kinds of

Spring and Summer Dress Goods.
myll•st rip

•

AT RETAIL.

JAF. R. CAMPBELL & CO.,

727 Chestnut St.,

Have made extensive additions to their popular Stock
. of

SIT-JCS
AND

DRESS a-pc:oEos,

WHIM THEY CONTINUE TO SF.T.T,

At Moderate Prices.

Wholesale Rooms Up Stairs.mp4•im rp

• .31c.E.LALLCO"Se. -9 IS

EMPORIUM
POR

BLACK SILKS!
No. 11 South Ninth above Chestnut.

The largest, cheapest and best selected stock in thecity. myl2r6t

ELEGANT MANTILLAS
AT MEDI:ICED PRICES.

John We Thomas,

Noe. 405 and 407 North Second Street.
SHETLAND SHAWLS, from .8 to to $lO
LAMA SHAWLS,from 83 00 to PI 00.
BLACK AVE WEITZ LACE SHAWLS, from

myll-0rp3120to $75.

PEILADELPHLI ARTIBTe °SALE

o
HIGH-CLASS.

OIL PAINTINGS,
AT

Scott's Art Gtaller;,y,

1020 CHESTNUT STREET,

On Thursday Evening, May 17,1866,
AT 7%O'CLOCK. -

B. SCOTT, Jr..„
Atiotio-neer;

MARRET
A NINTH. lit„474)* & 04v

1,250Yards Csssimeres, $110;Reducedfrom $l5O.

New Cassimeres, $125 and $1 50.

Fine Cassimeres, $1 75.

64 French Cassimeres.

Cashmeres for Cloaks.

Harris' Fine Cassimeres, $2 and $2 2.5 a
COMPLETE LT B, BEST mesas*,

BLACK CLOTHS AND DOESKINS;
PROM 25 TO 50. • • wr-

Reduction in Prices of
Spring Cloaks in Cloth and
Silkof our own Manufae-
tare. Paris Made Gar--
ments, a new. opening, at
one half cost of importa-
tion. Fine Llama Lace-
Shawls and Circulars, all
at reducedprices.

J. W. PROCTOR & 00.1
929 Chestnli, Street.

ap2m.w.f-tanyr)

Office of the Union Passenger Railway
• Company, .

• Twenty-third and brown Sines,
MAYVEI66...r,

THE POPLAR STREET' BRANCH
Of this CompanyWin run regularly atter this date.

Passengers on arriving at the .ition ofFranklin-
andPoplar will be passed UP TOWNwithoutaddi-
tional charge.

Passengers going to the Navy Yard or Baltimore
Depot, can obtain passes at the junction ofFranklin •
and Spring Garden streets.

mylS-8t rp* Nir H. XXISFICEM-
, Secretary.

THE SUBSCRIBER.
(for many yearsconnected with "Mitchell's Saloons?'
100. 523 Chestnut Street,) would respectfully intorm,
his friends and the public generally, that he has

OPENED AN •

Ice Cream andRefreshment Salem
FOB LADIES AND ONNTLNISIEN,

No. 1121 CHESTNUT STREET,
where he hopes, by strict attention to busineast-towmerit the patronage of all who may favor him with
their custom.

rplk • JACOB H. BIIRDBALL.

ONE PRICE CLOTHING.

JONES'
Old Established

'One Price

CLOHING HOUSE;
604 NEA.mEnor

ABOVE SIXTH.
Prices reduced to the lowest point.
A fine assortment of Beady-Made Clothing Con—-

stantlyon hand. Custom Work made to order at very.,
short notice, in style and durability unsurpassed.

ap2S•im

HAVANA OIGAREI,
FRESH IMPORTATIONS AND A LARGE 'PART—-
ERY, OFFERED LOW AND IN LOTS TO UTZ-
DEALERS,BY '

S 1 FUGUET & SONS, Importers
No. 216 S. Front Street.mylO-Bt Apa

HENRY JAMBS,

ACCOUNTANT. -
Disputed andConfusccounts Adjustets odsetakept. by contract. Statebooks opeued--emAll

merits and .13alance Sheets prepared Ittr,;33ankruptEstates.FRENCH AND SPANISH TRANNLeamt).apl9.6rai Boom 84, No. 415ettesinut Ewa;


